Histopathology of canine bone marrow in malignant lymphoproliferative disorders.
Bone marrow core biopsies from 63 dogs with malignant lymphoproliferative disorders and leukemic involvement were evaluated. Multicentric lymphoma (44), multiple myeloma (8), chronic lymphocytic leukemia (9), and acute lymphoblastic leukemia (2) were found. Four distinct bone marrow histologic patterns were identified: focal (6), mixed (20), interstitial (28), and packed (9). Of those with focal or mixed patterns, 77% (20/26) had paratrabecular distribution. Stromal changes were infrequent, with 6% (4/63) having necrosis, 3% (2/63) fibrosis, and 6% (4/63) osteolysis. For each condition, the interstitial and mixed patterns were the most common presentations, while focal and packed patterns occurred less frequently. Morphologically, cells of metastatic lesions of lymphoma resembled those of primary sites. Colonization of bone marrow by various cytologic types of lymphoma was independent of the histologic patterns.